The Investigative Committee of the Georgia Board of Dentistry met on Friday, October 24, 2008, 237 Coliseum Drive Macon GA 31217. Dr. Carroll called the meeting to order at 9:10 a.m.

The Minutes of the September 26, 2008 meeting were approved by acclamation.

Dr. Carroll motioned, Dr Andrews seconded and the committee voted to go into Executive Session for the purpose of conducting investigative interviews and discussing investigative case files.

Five (5) Investigative Interviews were held, fourteen (14) cases were discussed and six (6) enforcement cases were discussed. The committee concluded Executive Session in order to vote on committee recommendations and to continue with the public session.

**INVESTIGATIVE INTERVIEW**

- DENT 08-0174                          Close w/Mitigating Circumstance letter
- DENT 08-0294                          Close w/Mitigating Circumstance letter
- DENT 08-0243                          Close
- DENT 08-0031                          Close
- DENT 08-0317                          Close

**DISCUSSION CASES**

- DENT 08-0280                          Close
- DENT 08-0225 & 09-0014               Schedule for Investigative Interview
- DENT 06-0295                          Close
- DENT 08-0023                          Close
- DENT 07-0093                          Close
- DENT 09-0072                          Schedule Investigative Interview
- DENT 07-0235                          Table
- DENT 08-0224                          Schedule Investigative Interview
- DENT 08-0070                          Refer to Consultant
- DENT 08-0332                          Close w/LOC
- DENT 07-0182                          Close
- DENT 08-0295                          Table
- DENT 08-0236                          Refer to Consultant
- DENT 08-0271                          Refer to Consultant
ENFORCEMENT CASES DISCUSSED

- DENT 08-0226 Close
- DENT 08-0200 Refer to Consultant
- DENT 08-0254 Close
- DENT 08-0267 Schedule for Investigative Interview
- DENT 08-0125 Close
- DENT 08-0318 Close w/LOC

There being no further business to come before the Investigative Committee, the meeting was adjourned at 4:30 p.m.
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